ABSTRACT Compression splices are required for all compression members in almost all of the floors in high-rise buildings. Therefore, a clear understanding of the behavior of compression splices can provide a rational design of compression splices. Tests of compression splices with bearing only and bond only cases were conducted to investigate the component resistance characteristics of compression splices. Test results showed that the circumferential tensile stresses induced by bearing and bond overlapped at the end of the splice length deterred bond and bearing splices from developing target splicing strength when both normal bond and bearing splices were used. In particular, the bearing strength was more significantly reduced than the bond strength since the bearing relied on the limited area near the end of the splice length. However, the strength of the normal splice was always higher than the strength of the bond only or the bearing only case. Consequently, the study results showed that splice strength in compression cannot be improved by means of removing bond or bearing. In addition, the bond strength in bond only splices was nearly same as the bond strength in tension splices and the strength increase of compression splice is attributed to end bearing only characteristic.
서 론
압축을
실험 결과
C①D②-L③-HW(-④)-⑤ : ① is design compressive strength of concrete (MPa), ② is bar diameter (mm), ③ is splice length normalized by bar diameter, Bnd of ④ represents a bond splice, Brg of ④ represents a bearing splice, and ⑤ of "1, 2, 3" means a duplicate specimen.
(2) FS = fully splitting failure, PS = partially splitting failure, C = compression failure, Ec = premature failure due to eccentricity. Splice strengths reached yield strengths of spliced bars. ※Notations. f ck = measured compressive strength of concrete at test date, P e = measured maximum load, f sc,e = measured splice strength, f brg,e = measured stress developed by end bearing, and f b,e = measured stress developed by bond. Table 1에 정리하였다. 각 이음별 강도 발현 특 성은 다음과 같다.
일반이음

일반이음 실험체는 압축파괴가 발생되었으며, 계측된 변형률도 대부분 항복 변형률을 상회하였다. 저자들의 기 존 연구
5)
를 통해 개발된 압축이음강도 평가식 식 (2)를 통해 일반이음 실험체의 강도를 평가하여 Table 2에 정 리하였다.
(2) The predicted splice strengths are higher than the real yield strength of the spliced bars and they are only reference data. and equation of ACI 408, 7) respectively.
Maximum loads of specimens 
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